Put Me In Coach
A Professional Learning Workshop for Expanded Learning Practitioners (Grades K-12)

We know how hard it is to keep staff motivated after the beginning of the year. As hopeful optimism fades away to reveal insecurity and lack of focus, coaching is the key to getting your team back on track. Learn the basic skills of questioning and giving feedback as the fuel to improving program quality. Put Me in Coach will provide you with additional skills and strategies that will help your staff grow professionally.

**Session 1**  
**Put Me In Coach (101)**  
January 23, 2019, 9:00 AM–12:00 PM  
Expanded Learning practitioners will explore the different components of technical assistance and learn the basics on how to develop a coaching routine that builds capacity in staff members and improves program quality.

**Session 2**  
**Put Me In Coach (102)**  
March 6, 2019, 9:00 AM–12:00 PM  
Expanded Learning practitioners will continue to expand their knowledge of how to ask great questions and how to give effective feedback. Participants will also explore their own actions, bias, and baggage and how it informs their staff interactions. Expanded Learning practitioners will also discuss different strategies for keeping staff engaged.

These professional learning sessions are aligned with and supports the following Quality Standards for Expanded Learning Programs:

- Quality Staff
- Active and engaged learning
- Safe and supportive environment
- Skill building

**Attendance:** Participants are encouraged to attend both sessions, however, attendance at one session is permissible.

**Cost:** **FREE**

**Location:** Sacramento County Office of Education  
10474 Mather Boulevard  
Mather, CA 95655

**Contact:** Mark Drewes  
mdrewes@scoe.net  
(916) 228-2518

Register at scoe.gosignmeup.com  
(Search for “Expanded Learning”)

**About the Speaker**
Fred L. Jones holds a Bachelors Degree in Music Education from the University of South Carolina and an Associates Degree in Music Management from The Art Institute of Atlanta. He began his career in education as a teaching artist working with, and learning from, at-risk youth in impoverished communities throughout NYC. Five years later, he moved on to manage after school programs for the New York City Department of Education where he served as Senior Grant Manager for the Office of Youth Development. In 2012 Fred relocated to Los Angeles where he worked as a Project Coordinator for the Los Angeles County Office of Education After School Technical Assistance Unit. He was a member of the CAN Nutrition and Physical Activity committee and he co-chaired the California After School Network (CAN) STEM committees Virtual Innovation Support Center work group. Fred is a passionate advocate for the self-empowerment of youth and adults, and feels his main purpose as an educator and a human being is to be of service.